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ABSTRACT
Companies need help to discover candidates who are skilled enough to get hired. Companies put in a lot of effort to locate
personnel who can meet their requirements. For a Job seeker, not having proper knowledge about an organization, its work
culture, and its current job opening is a big challenge.
Jobs Planet is a website that is a one-stop solution for Recruiters and Job Seekers. We reach a more comprehensive range of
audiences for Recruiters who can connect with the right candidate and Job Seekers to get information about organizations and
their current openings. For the Recruiters, recommendations are given based on the qualifications and skill set mentioned in the
job post. For Job Seekers, our website helps the users to easily navigate among the tabs to identify the openings as per their
competency effortlessly.
The website Jobs Planet is built from scratch to smoothen and shorten the hiring process, providing the ultimate search experience
for Recruiters and Job Seekers and cost savings for the Recruiter. This application has a user-friendly interface with better search
results due to the basic and advanced search options and various jobs available. Our website provides alerts and a tracking
mechanism so that users (both the job seeker and Recruiter) know each step of progress in their application.
The application is developed and is ready for release by the end of November 2022. Post the release, we aim to start with premium
services on our website and develop a mobile application.
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Project Description

Opening remains vacant due to undetected candidates with required skill sets. Due to these unfilled vacancies, there is
considerable loss happening to them [1]. Also, some candidates are unsatisfied with their current roles but need appropriate
openings matching their skill sets. Jobs Planet is designed to fill this gap. Jobs Planet is a web application built to provide a wide
range of alternatives to Job seekers and recruiters. It is not easy for a recruiter to get a candidate with desired skills, and for a job
seeker, it is not easy to get an opening matching one skill set, so Jobs Planet works as a platform to connect them [2]. We have
designed this web application to trim the hiring process and give a joyful experience.

1.1

Competitive Information

Many online job portals are available, but Jobs Planet's distinctive features will make it ahead and successful among its
competitors. The home page gives the option for basic and advanced job search options. Also, a job seeker can rate and review
the company, which helps others who view the company. The Recruiter can post for job openings and consider the interest
received from job seekers [3]. The Recruiter can also look for candidates and can connect with them.

1.2

Relationship to Other Applications/Projects

Jobs Planet provides unique solutions when compared to other websites and projects. Job seekers can search and apply for
appropriate openings matching their skill sets, while a recruiter can post job openings and look for candidates with skill sets as
per requirement. They2 can also select or reject candidates and can connect with them.

1.3

Assumptions and Dependencies

During the making of this project, we had an assumption that job seekers and recruiters have a basic understanding of computer
handling and they know how to use websites. For the Admin profile, the user must be well-versed in the workflow for Job Seeker,
Recruiter, and Admin-related activities. In replacement, the new person joining the role should give a proper handover.

1.4

Future Enhancements

In future releases, we intend to introduce premium accounts for Jobs Seekers and Recruiters. In the Premium services, members
from Jobs Planet will help the Jobs seeker in creating their resume and will highlight these job seekers to the recruiters based on
the relevant opening. Recruiters with premium services can get their account verified, which will assure the job seeker that the
Recruiter is genuine. We also have the vision to develop a mobile application for this website, adding all the current features
available in the web portal [4].

1.5

Definitions and Acronyms
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HTML (Hyper Text Markup Language) –. It is a markup language that is used to make web pages. In simple terms,
HTML illustrates the structure of a web page and tells the browser how to show the contents.
CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) – It is a design language. It narrates about the documents written in markup languages
like HTML.
Bootstrap – It is an open-source CSS framework. It consists of HTML, CSS, and (optionally) JavaScript-based design
templates for typography, forms, buttons, navigation, and other interface components.
CRUD (Create, Read, Update, and Delete) – Basic CRUD activities are required in any website with a user management
system. These activities are used for Database and RESTful APIs.

Project Technical Description

To do this project, we used the below tools:
 Operating System – Microsoft Windows 10
 Database – MYSQL Workbench as an RDMS, which is downloaded from [5].
 UI/Front End – HTML, CSS, Bootstrap
 Backend – Eclipse IDE for Java as a source code editor downloaded from [6] .
 Local Host Server – Apache/Tomcat Server
 Browser – Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge
 Documentation – Microsoft Word and Microsoft Excel.
1

2.1

Application Architecture








Admin – This user will be from Jobs Planet and have the pinnacle of all available access. He will have all the features
available to the Employer and Job Seeker and additional features. Such as Dashboard to view how many applicants are
registered, how many job postings are available on the site, how many active/inactive users are, and many more.
Recruiter – The users in this profile can search for resumes/CVs with the appropriate skill set needed. They will be
able to post job openings and review the shapes of the candidates who have applied for their job postings. They will
have the option to connect with candidates via email if required.
Job Seeker – The users in this profile can post their resume/CV to be visible to employers. They can search for job
openings by filtering their required skill sets and preferred location. They can connect to the employers via email if
needed.
Architecture Diagram

Figure 1: Application Architecture

2.2

Application Information flows

In this project, three roles combine to provide the solution for job search. Any visitor can search for jobs via the Basic and
Advance search option available on the home page, but to apply for a job, they need to Sign In. The advanced search gives liberty
to the job seeker to search for jobs with various parameters like location, job title, experience, and others. The Recruiter can only
use the portal only after login. Admin is the super user among the Job Seeker and Recruiter.

2.3

Interactions with other Applications

Our project displays the openings, company reviews, and job seekers' details to its various viewers. We may also add content
related to training for personality development which will be very useful to job seekers to break through an interview and for
recruiters who will be able to find more talented resources.

2.4

Capabilities







User-Friendly Interface – We are working to build a simple but elegant User Interface for the users.
Easy On boarding Process – We will have minimalist steps and finish the users' boarding process.
Tracking of Applications – We will help the users keep a watch on the application status they have applied.
Better Search Results – We are working to have a diligent search that will fetch results based on the words search
word suggests better profiles.
Alerts– Emails will be triggered to the job seeker based on the new openings listed, or when there is a good match of
the candidate profile recruiter will get such emails.
Variety of Jobs – Full and part-the-time jobs can apply per their requirement.
2

2.5

Risk Assessment and Management

Appropriate risk assessment and management plans are in place.
 We have spent adequate time in QA testing to identify all possible issues.
 We have added all possible sample data during our testing.
 We have an Admin available 24*7 to handle any emergency.
 We have backup servers that live all the time. The backup is created at every 1-minute interval.

3
3.1

Project Requirements
Identification of Requirements

<Jobs_Planet_2022-1 Design-Capability – 000101>
The Page design should be responsive and should integrate with any devices it is being accessed (Laptop, Desktop, Mobile, or
Tablet).
<Jobs_Planet_2022-1 Search-Capability – 000102>
The Job Seeker should be able to get fast search results with the advanced search based on the filters selected.
<Jobs_Planet_2022-1 Registration-Capability – 000103>
The Job Seeker and Recruiter should have a hassle-free registration experience to perform the desired action on the portal.

3.2

Operations, Administration, Maintenance and Provisioning (OAM&P)

Any visitor to the Jobs Planet website can view jobs listed on the Browser Jobs page. They can also search for jobs using the
Basic and Advanced Search options. To apply for the jobs, they need to register. Similarly, for a Recruiter to post an opening,
they need to register. The admin can view all this information for the admin login. All the data related to job postings and job
applications are stored under the company or job seeker profiles and in the database under specified tables. Regular backups are
created to safeguard the website from any data losses.

3.3

Security and Fraud Prevention

The Security and Fraud prevention planning consists of the below steps.
 We use encryption to link between a web server and a web browser.
 We have placed firewalls and Anti-spyware software on our servers.
 We are educating all our team members to monitor the website for any suspicious things regularly.
 We regularly implement the necessary patch updates.
 We save sensitive data in encrypted form.

3.4

Release and Transition Plan

The release and Transition Plan consists of the below steps.
 Before the website's release and deployment, rigorous testing is done to identify any issues or bugs that need to be fixed.
 All the codes (Frontend, Backend, and DB) are well documented.
 A project Release/Transition checklist is in place, so monitoring all the Knowledge Transfer is proper.
 Obtain feedback from users and improve the website accordingly.
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Project Design Description

We followed the Waterfall approach during our software development life cycle. We developed this project using Eclipse IDE
for backend development using Java as a coding language. We used Visual Studio Code for writing the frontend codes using
HTML, CSS, and Bootstrap. For the database part, we used Workbench to develop scripts in MySQL. Our application is designed
to run in all the leading browsers available in the market as of date.
A Job seeker can view the jobs listed using the Advanced and Basic search options, but to apply for them, they need to be a
member of the Jobs Planet Family by registering and logging in using their credentials. They can view the history of jobs applied
and their status of them. A job seeker can also review and rate the companies as well.
The Recruiter needs to be a part of the Jobs Planet group by registering using the Sign-Up page and logging in using their
credentials. Upon login, they have various options available to them. They have the opportunity to post job openings. Along with
3

that, they can also view and connect with applicants/candidates. A Recruiter has the contact option to connect directly with the
applicants. They can also conduct interviews with the selected candidates.
Admin is the supreme user among the 3. Admin also validates the information provided by the job seeker or Recruiter. The admin
needs to create the categories available to the Recruiter to post for a job. They also need to monitor the job posts and applications
for inappropriate content.
The contact feature of the Recruiter, along with ease of using the application, user-friendly design, and 24*7 Admin support, are
some of the critical elements of Jobs Planet. The compatibility ease of Jobs Planet to open in any web browser along with mobile
phones and tablets makes the user experience delighted instead of just satisfactory.

Figure 2: Home Page

Figure 3: Browser Jobs Page
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Figure 4: Job Seeker Home Page

Figure 5: Applied Jobs Page
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Figure 6: Jobs Details Page

Figure 7: Company Review Page
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Figure 8: Application Status Page

Figure 9: Recruiter Login Page
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Figure 10: Recruiter Home Page

Figure 11: Post Job Page
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Figure 12: Recruiter Job List Page

Figure 13: Admin Login Page
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Figure 14: Admin Home Page

Figure 15: Admin Job Post
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Figure 16: Admin Job Applicants
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Internal/external Interface Impacts and Specification

Basic requirements about a system are required for the complete fledge and uninterrupted running of the portal. The application
is designed and developed as per the requirement identified. The developers achieved the goal of a smooth application due to
their regular interaction with the users and the continuous improvement made during the development process from the feedback
obtained by them.
The system's architectural design describes the structure, behavior, additional viewpoints, and analyses. This system was
developed using the three-tier architectural approach. The first tier is the interface, such as a web browser, through which the
users interact with the website. The second or middle tier is the application logic that transmits data or information between the
first and second levels. The third tier includes the database management system, which is responsible for storing the data and
retrieving them, retrieving the data as and when needed.
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Design Units Impacts

6.1

Functional Area A/Design Unit A

6.1.1

Functional Overview

The Project is designed to be useful for the Recruiter and Job Seeker to come on the same platform and connect.
6.1.2
Impacts
This design workflow method for the job seeker, Admin, and Recruiter is designed to impact the operational and client
requirements. Authentication and data updates, user information updates, backup, and recovery (in case of conditions) are all
part of the administration process.

6.1.3

Requirements

The admin verifies the information the job seeker or Recruiter provides during the authentication process. Admin should monitor
the job seeker and the Recruiter for any enhancements based on feedback. Data safety is the top priority, and a data backup
method should be implemented.
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Backend codes

Figure 17: Job Post Controller
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Figure 18: Job Post Entity
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Figure 19: Job Post Repository

Figure 20: Job Post Service IMPL
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Figure 21: Jobs Controller
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Figure 22: Jobs Entity
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Figure 23: Jobs Repository

Figure 24: Jobs Service IMPL
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Figure 25: Applicant Controller
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Figure 26: Job Seeker Entity
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Figure 27: Job Seeker Repository

Figure 28: Job Seeker Service IMPL
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Figure 29: Controller Exception Handler

Figure 30: Resource application properties
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UI codes

Figure 31: Index.html

Figure 32: Job Seeker.html
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Figure 33: Recrutier.html
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Figure 34: Admin Index.html
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Figure 35: Admin.page.css
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Figure 36: Admin_companyReview.js
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